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WORD ON
THE STREET
Norfolk honors first
US Navy admiral
David G. Farragut was the first
US Navy oﬃcer to reach the rank
of admiral in 1866. Farragut was
living in the Freemason District
in Norfolk at the time of the
Civil War in 1861. Best known for
his famous quote “Damn the
torpedoes, full speed ahead,
Farragut now has a park named
after him at the corner of Duke
and York streets in the city he
once called home.

Shake Shack now in
Hampton Roads
From a New York City hotdog
cart, to one of the East Coast's
most in demand restaurant
chains, Shake Shack has seen its
fair share of successes in recent
years. Now, after much
anticipation, the restaurant has
made its way to the 757. Doors
opened Wed. May 22 in Va Beach
Town Center and the people are
flocking.

More local headlines on Pg. 4
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The price of love.
Gwinnett County,
Georgia’s John Martin
Hill is being accused of
scamming a woman out of
$80,000 after only dating
her for a week. Hill is
being charged with theft
by deception (a crime few
are even aware of), as he
reportedly posed as a
millionaire and convinced
the victim that he
intended to buy a house
with her and get married.
I reiterate, this was after
less than a week of dating…after meeting through match.com. After
getting the money from his victim, Hill allegedly disappeared and cut
oﬀ all communication. As we’ve said on-air, be careful who you meet online, but at the same time people really need to reevaluate their soul if
they can con someone out of that much money and then leave them
high and dry.

Meatless Memorial Day
More than 62,000 pounds of meat that was packaged in North Aurora,
Illinois has been recalled due to E.
coli contamination. There are
multiple beef products that have
been included in the recall,
including short ribs, ribeyes, and
briskets.
USDA’s Food Safety and
Inspection Service identified the
announcement as a “Class I”
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Link, Live and Learn
A reader asks: How many times
is too many to take someone
back who cheated?
We all know a thing or two about
relationships and how complicated
they can be. But what happens when
your lover tells you they’ve been with
someone else? We asked Newport
News resident Renee Snowden what
would she do and she said, “I would
take the person back, at least twice,
because the first time may have truly
been a mistake and the second time
he may have done it but may still be
getting himself together.” Some
celebrities have received backlash
for taking their lovers back. Former
Escape member and SingerSongwriter, Tameka Harris a.k.a Tiny
appeared in several blogs after her
husband T.I. was caught on video
slapping another woman’s buttocks.
Despite the video, Tiny remains by
her husband’s side. T.I. hasn’t been
the only celebrity to find himself in
the hot seat with his spouse.
American basketball star Carmello
Anthony has also been accused of
cheating. Back in 2017 Carmello was
not only accused of being unfaithful
but also impregnating his alleged
mistress. There hasn’t been any
confirmation as to whether Anthony
is the father of the baby, but some
have said the child looks like him.
Although LaLa nor Carmello have
addressed the cheating rumors,
sources close to the couple have said
they have reconciled and are
working on things. We caught up
with Chesapeake resident, Ricky Key
who says, “it depends on the
circumstances, if you are married or
dating, I think it just depends on the
situation. I don’t think a woman
should just give up on a man
because he cheated one time." Let
us know what you think by
connecting with us on social media,
you can find us by searching 94.7 the
link on all social media sites.
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recall. Those kinds of recalls are reportedly considered a high health
risk. The problem with the meat was discovered during a random
sampling. However, the USDA says there have been no reported cases of
illness related to the recall.

Rihanna returns to her root
Rihanna has been moving in many areas right now, but at her core she is
still a musician. Since she first hit the scene, RiRi has frequently tapped
into her Caribbean culture, and her newest project is set to showcase
her island girl heritage. This new album is going to be a reggae album,
but notably, will not include her number one collaborator, Drake. When
asked about the possibility of working with Drake in the future,
Rihanna stated “Not anytime soon, I don’t see it happening - Not on
this album, that’s for sure.”

Chris Rock revs up “Saw”
Fans of the iconic horror series may have been taken aback by the news
that comedian Chris Rock would be the executive producer for the next
film, but true fans of Rock know that the actor’s life was not always
filled with laughter. What’s more, acclaimed producer Will Packer, the
mind behind “Straight Outta Compton” and “Girls Night”, has stated
his excitement and anticipation for Rock’s revamp, set to hit theaters
October 23, 2020.

Franco vs. Jigga
Jay-Z is being taken on by a former boxer from Roc Nation Sports,
Daniel Franco. The battle will take place in the courtroom as Franco is
suing Jay-Z for the severe brain damaged he suﬀered after takin 3 fights
in the span of 79 days. Franco claims that he was pressured into taking a
fight on March 23, 2017,
despite informing Roc Nation
that he needed to postpone
or cancel the fight so that he
could properly recover from
his previous bouts. Even he
lost badly in the third round
of that fight, Roc Nation
scheduled him for another on May 12th, 50 days later. He was then
scheduled in a third fight June 10th, after which Franco went into a two
week coma! As of now, Roc Nation has not released any response to the
press.
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I Never Knew That!
✦

Fredric Baur invented the Pringles
can. When he passed away in
2008, his ashes were buried in
one.

✦

Reno is actually farther west than
Los Angeles

✦

Hydrox cookies are believed by
many to be a knock-oﬀ Oreo, but
they hit stores in 1908. That’s 4
years before Oreo came out.

✦

Kool-Aid was originally called
“Fruit Smack.”

✦

Captain Morgan was a real-life
Welsh pirate who eventually
became the lieutenant governor
of Jamaica.

✦

Duncan Hines was a real person
too. He was a popular food critic
who also wrote a book of hotel
recommendations.

✦

Dr. Seuss’s ‘Green, Eggs and Ham’
was written on a bet that he
couldn’t write a book using no
more than 50 diﬀerent words.

✦

Tony the Tiger’s voice actor, Thurl
Ravenscroft, was also the person
who sang “You’re a Mean One,
Mr. Grinch”

✦

In the first Kentucky Derby in
1875, 13 of the 15 jockeys were
black. Out of the first 28 Derby
winners, 15 were black.

✦

Judge Judy makes $45 million a
year.

Who’s Hot Va?

Attention all rappers, singers, comedians etc. in the Hampton Roads
area. You could be featured in this segment next week. Just submit
your material via email: info@947thelink.com for consideration.
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Local Headlines
Up Coming Events
Sat 5/25 — Battle of the Bands
Mercury Entertainment Center
227 E. Mercury Blvd.
Hampton - 5p.m.
Sat 5/25 — Cold Summer
Riﬀ House Pub
2002 Bainbridge Blvd.
Chesapeake - 9p.m.
Thu 5/30 — Virginia’s Got Talent
Buko Resto-Bar
1917 S. Independence Blvd.
Virginia Beach - 8p.m.
Thu 5/30 — Stage Arsonists
Cloud 206 (formerly Island Twist)
216 16th St.
Virginia Beach - 9p.m.
Sat 6/1 — Indie Shutdown
94.7 The Link
11015 Warwick Blvd.
Newport News - 12p.m.

What’s The Link?

Hired & fired in 24-hours.
Virginia Beach School Board member Michael Mullins withdrew
himself from consideration of his seat after posts were found on his
Facebook page that VBCPS called "disrespectful and oﬀensive.”
The Virginia Beach school board voted unanimously 8-0 on Wednesday
to accept Michael Mullins written decision to decline appointment to
the vacant Rose Hall seat. Mullins was just appointed to the school
board Tuesday. It was only after his appointment, that community
members found the posts on his Facebook page and shared them with
several community leaders, stating the posts were racist, anti-Muslim
and misogynistic. The nature of these posts were ultimately the cause
for his appointment’s suitability being called into question.

Suffolk recovering from
tornado.
This past weekend an EF-1 tornado, with wind speeds up to 90 mph,
touched down in Suﬀolk, leaving lots of damage in its wake. Fortunately,
no injuries were reported in the aftermath, however, the twister did
make quite a miss during its 2 mile span. Among the reported damage,
the windows and HVACs at two businesses on Constance Road - a Wash
Land laundromat and Boost Mobile - were destroyed. One resident,
David Robinson of MacArthur Road, even had a tree crash through his
roof during the storm.
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Shame to the Game
Like = Jail Time
29-year-old Jose Simms from Torrington, Connecticut
is a man on the run. But he’s oﬀering Torrington Police
a fighting chance at catching him. All they need to do
is get 15,000 likes on his “wanted” poster. Yes, Simms
oﬀered to turn himself into authorities if they help him
build his social media presence. This was a deal he
negotiated directly with the police! As of Wednesday,
the photo is up to a little over 11,000 likes. The
question is…will Simms stay true to his word.

Jesse Lee Peterson advising
Amara La Negra
Rev. Jesse Lee Peterson made his interview with Amara
La Negra extraordinarily awkward. Since coming into
the entertainment industry, Amara has dealt with a lot
of problems surrounding how she identifies with her
ethnicity. This made Rev. Peterson’s statement, “Don’t
do the afro stuﬀ because they’re never going to accept
you”, that much more shameful. Whether he believes
his other statement about there being no such thing as
“African-American”, telling her that she won’t be
excepted based on identifying as afro-latina, is
disturbingly disrespectful.

Lamar’s Confession
Lamar Odom has been very open about his struggles
with alcohol and drugs, but his recent confessional
memoir reveals just how deep those problems were.
Apparently, Odom used a prosthetic appendage to pass
a drug test for the 2004 Olympics! According to
Odom’s book, he had been smoking weed almost daily
at the time and would not have passed the requisite
drug screening to be added to the roster for the USA
’04 team.

What’s The Link?

Let us know who you think earned the “Shame
to the Game” award. Follow us on Instagram
@947thelink and cast your vote via message.
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You Gotta Live!!!
Here are 10 tips to help you de-stress after a long day.
Don’t Skip the Workout - Most people dread exercising despite knowing just how important it really is. Exercise
is a cornerstone of any health plan that goes with relaxing at home. Working out itself is not only cathartic. Studies
show that individuals who put in that 20 or 30 minutes of cardio daily are less stressed, more patient, and more
relaxed the rest of the time while at home.
Take a Short Walk - If you walk at a brisk enough pace, this can even qualify as exercise. If speed-walking through
the neighborhood isn’t your idea of a good time or you prefer your exercise to be at a higher intensity, just enjoy 15 to
30 minutes of walking. Focus on being in the moment and looking at what’s around you, whether it’s nature or a
neighborhood. Don’t think about work, problems at home, or anything else that’s feeding into your anxiety.
Chocolate and Tea - There are many good foods out there, but when you’re specifically looking for a little treat at
home, it’s hard to beat a few small bars of dark chocolate and a cup of green tea. While people who are sensitive to
caﬀeine will want to be careful with this combination, it may nevertheless prove beneficial for a lot of people. The
combination of positive chemicals from chocolate and tea help make people feel relaxed, lower cortisol levels in the
body, and the comfort food factor makes this a combination low on calories but high on positive returns.
Meditation - Nobody should be surprised that meditation is on this list. Few practices of the mind have so many
proven real-world benefits. Mindful meditation is a great way to focus on breathing, stability, and health. Also, you
don’t have to meditate for hours. Even ten minutes of meditation can cause significant physiological diﬀerences.
Aromatherapy - Aromatherapy is a major part of a good anti-stress activity at home. One of the best parts about
aromatherapy is that you can combine it with other activities. If you don’t have a lot of time, family time might
mean gathering around the TV for sports or a show, so why not have an essential oil diﬀuser that helps you calm
down at the same time?
Puzzles - What causes anxiety in so many people? Being distracted or not being able to stay in the moment because
of distracting thoughts. For people who love the idea of meditation, but don’t have the developed patience to jump
right into it, a puzzle is a great way to relax while continuing to keep your mind focused on a task.
Adult Coloring - As strange as it might sound, there’s some pretty solid science behind this relatively new trend of
coloring books for adults. Some studies have shown sharper mental facilities, lower cortisol levels, and an increase in
happiness and general satisfaction from adult coloring books.
Get into Reading - Reading is a fantastic habit for a wide variety of reasons. Your mind stays sharper, you become
smarter, and fiction often brings great interest and joy, while good non-fiction can cause you to think for hours or
learn new skills. Reading takes you out of the stressful world you’re wrestling with into a variety of diﬀerent places as
your mind fully engages with the story.
Breathing Exercises - Even if meditation proves to be a challenge, there’s no reason not to take a few minutes
while at home for some deep breathing exercises.
Journaling - Sometimes, the hardest part of a day is not being able to let it all out. Though you can’t control
everything, a private journal at home where you can write out your frustrations can be a great way to deal with those
stressors.
What’s The Link?
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No Google Zone
No Google Zone here. Keep your phone locked and see how many of these questions your can get right. Answers on
the back.

1. What record label did Hopsin sign with before he created Funk Volume with Dame Ritter?
2. Who is this legendary Memphis rap group that won an academy award for best original song in
2006?
3. Who gave us these lyrics? "In a street brawl, I strike men quicker than lightning. You seen what
happened in my last fight friend? aight then”
4. Which celebrity had to issue an apology after her cellphone was hacked and all of her celebrity
friends' phone numbers were posted on the internet?
5. What celebrity was the victim of an infamous "wardrobe malfunction" during the 2004 Super Bowl
halftime show?
6. Conan O'Brien was once stalked by a ________.
7. What name was celebrity talk show host Oprah Winfrey born with?
8. In which year were the Academy Awards (AKA the Oscars) first presented?
9. What is the name of the kingdom where the 2013 animated movie Frozen is set?
10.Which classic thriller movie stars Roy Schieder as the police chief Martin Brody?

What’s The Link?
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No Google Zone Answers
How many did you get right?

1. What record label did Hopsin sign with before he created Funk Volume with Dame Ritter?
Ruthless Records.
2. Who is this legendary Memphis rap group that won an academy award for best original song in
2006?
Three 6 Mafia won an academy award in 2006 for their song "It's Hard Out Here For A Pimp"
3. Who gave us these lyrics? "In a street brawl, I strike men quicker than lightning. You seen what
happened in my last fight friend? aight then"
Big L. Song: “M.V.P." Album: "Lifestylez ov da poor dangerous.”
4. Which celebrity had to issue an apology after her cellphone was hacked and all of her celebrity
friends' phone numbers were posted on the internet?
Paris Hilton
5. What celebrity was the victim of an infamous "wardrobe malfunction" during the 2004 Super Bowl
halftime show?
Janet Jackson
6. Conan O'Brien was once stalked by a ________.
Catholic Priest
7. What name was celebrity talk show host Oprah Winfrey born with?
Orpah
8. In which year were the Academy Awards (AKA the Oscars) first presented?
1929
9. What is the name of the kingdom where the 2013 animated movie Frozen is set?
Arendale
10.Which classic thriller movie stars Roy Schieder as the police chief Martin Brody?
Jaws

What’s The Link?
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94.7 the Link Staff and Show
Schedule:

iamDjRo — (Owner): @iamdjro
Wednesday 7-11pm (No filter
Wednesday) Friday 9-12pm (Oj and Coffee)

Robb: @iamchocolaterob_
Wednesday 7-11pm (No filter
Wednesday)

Yahieness: @yahieness.tm
Tuesday 10pm-12am (Late Night
Feelings)
Friday 4-6pm (Trap List)

Lex — (Assistant Manager):
@lexluhredii_
Monday 4-6 pm (L & A Vibes)
Friday & Sat 7-9pm Kickback Show

Alisha: @lishablive
Tuesday 10am-12pm (Unpopular
Opinion)
Thursday 4-6pm (Vibrations)

Asi — (Program Director):
@asi_yamii
Monday 4-6 pm (L & A Vibes)
Friday & Sat 7-9pm Kickback Show
Tommy “DJ B-Spoke”
— (Marketing Manager): @djbspoke
Tuesday and Thursday 1-3 pm (BSides)

Brittany “Brook Rocway”:
@brookrocway
Tuesday 10am-12pm (Unpopular
Opinion)
Friday 9-12pm (Oj and Coffee)

Shannan Shannan: @sip_to_that
Thursday 7-8:30pm (Sip to that)

Katrina: @now_advice__757
Show TBA

Jazz So Harlem: @jazzsoharlem
Thursday 7-8:30pm (Sip to that)

Wesley: @djsweetdaddymusik
Show TBA

Edwin “Dubs”: @dubsinthebuilding
Wednesday 10-12pm & Saturday
9-11am (Open Talk)

Craig “Namescraig”:
@hi_namescraig
Show TBA

Devon “Super Kami Guru”:
@superkami_g
Monday 12-3pm (Lunch Rush)

Jayla: @goldengirljay_
Show TBA
Claymarie: @justclaymarie
“The Intern”

Kierra: @kierra_leone_
Wednesday-4-6pm (Sports Lounge)
Minister Aye: @awholenewworld4me
Sunday 3-5 pm (Power House
Gospel)

What’s The Link?
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Contact us
94.7 The Link
11015 Warwick Blvd.
Ste. 100
Newport News, VA 23603
Phone: (757) 595-0947
For Event Hosting, Live Broadcasting, Live, Link and Learn submissions and General Inquiries,
Email: info@947thelink.com
For Marketing, Advertisement and Commercial Inquiries, Email: marketing@947thelink.com
For Music Submissions, Email: musicfor947thelink@gmail.com
Follow us on Instagram: @947thelink | @officiallinkduptv |@whatsthelinknews

Special Thanks To:
Layla Boom, LèLonnie Battle
Byron Boyce & Jerome Battle

Listen to us online: www.947thelink.com or on your mobile device via the Simple Radio, Radio Net
or Live 365 apps. Tune in for the hottest Hip-Hop, R&B, Top 40, Old School and New School.
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94.7 The Link Show Line-Up
SUNDAY
“Power House Gospel” 3 p.m. - 5 p.m. | Minister Aye
MONDAY
“Lunch Rush” 12 p.m. - 3 p.m. | Super Kami Guru
“L & A Vibes” 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. | Lex Luh Redii & Asi Yami
TUESDAY
“Un-Popular Opinion” 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. | Lisha B & Brooke Rockway
“B-Sides with DJ B-Spoke” 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. | DJ B-Spoke
“Late Night Feelings” 10 p.m. - 12 a.m. | Yahieness
WEDNESDAY
“Open Talk with Dubs in the Building” 10 a.m - 12 p.m. | Dubs / Lisha & Wesley
“The Sports Lounge with Kierra Leone” 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. | Kierra
“No Filter Wednesdays” 7 p.m. - 11 p.m. | iamDjRo, Lex & Dubs
THURSDAY
“B-Sides with DJ B-Spoke” 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. | DJ B-Spoke / Craig
“Vibrations” 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. | Lisha B.
“Sip to That” 7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. | Shannan Shannan & Jazz So Harlem / Katrina
FRIDAY
“OJ & Coffee Morning Show” 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. | iamDjRo & Brooke Rockway
“Trap List” 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. | Yahieness & Lisha B/ Jayla
“The Kickback Show” 7 p.m. - 11 p.m. | Lex Luh Redii & Asi Yami
SATURDAY
“Open Talk with Dubs in the Building” 9 a.m - 11 a.m. | Dubs
“The Kickback Show” 7 p.m. - 11 p.m. | Lex Luh Redii & Asi Yami
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